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ABSTRACT

The combination of these elements into a eo-ordinated
gaslift improvement program has been suceessfid at
EAL and can serve as a model for other operations to
achieve a high level of gaslift pefiormsnce.

GasliR is of high importance to Esso Australia’s Bass
Strait operation with 65% of oil production being
gasliftedj an average of 198 kbd fbr 1993. As water
cut increased in reeent years, the importance of gaslift
to crude production was recognisedj hence a coordinated effort to improve the gaslift operation was
endwrked Urpoq inclwiing the following elements:
●

INTRODUCTION

A quality assurance program was COmmenecd
which has resulted in more reliable downhole
gaslift installations.

●

Inventory, valve testing and settingj and tracking
valve histories have been established - all
important in Sehieving quality gaslift installations.

●

Improvements were made in gaslift optimisation
through computer modell~ gaslift mcteti~ well
control and problem diagnosis to increase
production within pht.form facility limitations.

●

Development of a gaslift design method which is
easy to understand and has provided reliable and
efficient gaslift designs, including optimal injection
depths and successful dual gasfi WllS.

●

Comprehensive operator tmining.

ESSO / BHP Petrohxun CUllWlt.ly
pdUW around
280,000 bbl/d (45 Ml/d) from Bass StraiL situated
oflkhore of South-East Austrah& with 14 ph.tfonns, 2
mono-towers and 2 sub-sea completions. Figure 1
shows the existing Bass Strait production facilities
operated by Esso Australia.

Oil production began in 1969 but it wasn’t until the
early ’80s that water was produced in significant
quantities (Figure 2). Since that time there has been a
steep increase in water production such that currently
more than 60% of total fluid produced is water. In
order to mitigate oil production decline due to
increased water cug gaslift fiwilities have been
progressively installed. Osalifted wells account for
●
●

Re&mees and illustrations at end of paper.
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65% of current Od pKOdUetiOll
75% of a total 150 active completions

gaslift workshop and develop sn Esso standad fir the
setting dOfvalves.

The depen&nc4 of future Baas Strait production on
gaslift was recognis~ and in 1990, aprogramwaa
instigated to optimise gaslifted production through
improving quality assurance and enhancing design
staudards and pX@.i=.

A cuntmctual agreement incoprating these standards
and a rtwvorked pricing schedule for repair and testing
of valves provided the incentive fir the service
company to improve the cast control and quality in the
gaslift workshop.

Evaluation of Esso’s gaslift operation identified key
areas with potential improvement
●

9
●

●

The workshop is regularly audited by Esso against a set
of standds and procedures which axe being
continually enhanced and refined to Xeflectchanges in
the business.

gaslift valve supply and prepamtion to improve
reliability
metering and testing facilities to measure gaslifled
~1 pefiQm_ce
gaslift design method to provide consistent and
etlicient well completions
field optimisation

The success of the improvement in valve quality has
been due to the close working relationship between
Esso and the service company, with both actively
exchaging ideas to achieve ‘b One goo.

Esso initiated an improvement program with the
following results:
●

●

●

a seven-fold reduction in the production downtime
due to gaslift problems equating to more than
300,000 bbl (48 Ml) increased production per
year (Pigure 3).
an average of 5800 bbl/d (920 M/d) oil production
increase due to more efficient gaslift designs
sn average 3% production increase due to gaslift
optimisation

Establishment
of an inventory needs to balance the

requirements of having valves ready at short notice,
minimizing shelf stoclcandaccmmt@ fir the number
of used valves which are refilrbished back into service.
All ordering of new valves and instructions to prepare
valves for Mhcon@
work is controlled by the ESSO
gaslift technician based onareviewoftihne
and
workover requests and through tmcking valve
movements on a computer dabbase. Valves are
identified inthedatabase viaaunique iddfjingcode
wbichincOrporates thevalvetype, valve stianda
sequential number. There are more than 1200 valves
either downhole, on the shelf or in transit which are
tracked by the database.

OUALITY ASSIJIM NCE PROGRAM
Optimisation begins at the workshop level -a high
standard of valve preparation and refurbishment
ensures quality fix the gaslift imdlations in each well.
ConMence in the gaslift equipment allows fir a higher
degree of optimisation and makes troubhs-sheeting
easier.

An ewentid part oftbis tmcking process is the receipt

of movement reports inhut of the gaslift workshop and
inhut of wells. The valves are physically tagged with
thewellfkomwhichthey arepuUedorto which tbeYare
to be installed. WimlineAvorkover personnel record the
serial nundwr, mandrel number, success ofinstaMio4
wireline toolstring usedandvalve condition andti
gt~ * Ifim;an
in * valve tmcking databaw.
Based onthiadat% reports areeasilygenemtedto ahow
which valves are installed downhole, which valves are
instockand thehiatory ofaparticular valve.

Qua@ of valve supply had been a concern with valves
not set correctly, incorrect orifice sizes installetl
‘modified’valves created from leftovers of other valves
and little consistency of reiimbishment. These concerns
were addressed in a Quality Improvement Team
consisting of MO personnel and service company
representatives. The service company upgraded the
workshop fiwilities to API stdards and appointed a
specialist gaslift technician to redMis& set valves and
administer valve odwing and movements. A gaslift
specialist worked with Esso for six months to lend his
experience and advise on what was required fbr a
232
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The databasehaa also allowed astudyofvalve
perfonmeetobeti
bymtimodesof
failure to ident@ design problems which has been
paasedontothe valve numutimtibe~h
new designs.
The ~ieal number of valves handled during a month is
.-1.**lnlly
in exxss m=100. Thhs mudxx :-.1..A-AVavw —
ru@ valves prepared as backups in ease of miss-m
valves pulled and repaired and valve condition reports.
An avemge of 14 wds per month require valves for
cbgeouts and new completions. The valve ehaqeouts
include
and

jobs

h

rate dMnC+HIS@
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Test sqmratom provide the means ofmeasur@ well
Pe&rmsmveraus
gaslift rateandneedtobe
calibrated sothatateat isatruerep~onof
performance. WeUtestresultsare uaedtotuneawell
fir optimum perhmanee andarethebaais forwell
computer -.
Rep~
Ofhdquately
sized
testaepamtorsis ummnomic so other solutions to
provk!e mea-u!
t–es have had to be found. By
makingvalvingehangea andinstal@boosterpumps
“ behveentestand
the probluns of high ~
pmduetionsystemshas beenpartidy~
allowing improved welltestingtobe acked.

repp?.k

routine reservoir surveillance.

METERING
The aecuraey and consistency of metering is very
important to be able to optimise gaslift usage. Facilities
on Baas Strait platforms were installed prior to the
development of high water euta. Field production rates
havealsobeen alothigherthan fbreeastsothe fheilities
wemoftenina&ql@
tometerand cuntrolgaslift. Aa
part of the program to improve gaslift eflicieney a
study of fheilities identified upgradea required. Ideal
economieidly justi.fi~ but
*-dmYsbe
through understding thelimitations andnudcingminor
improvementtatheexistingmterhl
gcanbeuaedto
obtain rmsonable eoncluaiona on well performance.
Measurement ofthe amount of gas injeeted is critical to
optimizing a well’s gaslifted pedonnanee. control by
settinSa*iso&not~
-Y
whm compressor fheilities are fully utdised. Orifice
platemeters hadpreviously lxenuaedonaome
indlationa to measure gaslift injeetion rates but
proved unreliable due to problems with liquid drop out
andtheneed fixregular~.
Oneinehvortexmeters have beeaidenti&daat hemoat
accurate method to measure iqjeetion gas in Bass Strait.
The vortex meters are leas vulnerable to liquid drop0L14requir elowmaintenan mamiareeaayt oinatallh
existing meter rims. Twoinehvortex meterahad
previously been tied
but pl’oved too&e to
consistently report the gaslift injeetion rates. There are
now SiXphtforms which have vortex meters
sueees!@ly installed and filrther platform imtdations
have bcenjuatified. Thevortexmetera togethmwith
amtrolvalveaa ndtnmdiugf iwditieseanmeasu
reand
monitor theinjeeted gaslift mtestoemnuethe optimum
is mintaid.

Modelling ofwelis is important to enable analysis of
changes inbehaviouraawater eutinereaaea, wpamtor
p-m
change and the field is depleted. unless well
behaviour ean be aecumtely modelled many well tests
andsurveysvvould havetobepertbnned
ineunins
significant preduetion losses. Meddling is also
essential for the aeeurate fhzadng
of fbture field
perfbrmanee.
sinee1991Esso haabeenauccessfWy uaingan Exxon
developed proprietary computer Silmdation program to
model tub~ hydraulics as input to gaslifl designs,
completion deaii and fbmWing. This program
models aflovvingoil orgaswell, anart@cially~d
welloraninjection wellsnd andruns onatandalone
=M-WJ=.

m system -that can
: resemir, completion intmval, well
bore pipe segmmts, gaslift valvea, flowlines and
ehokes. Bylinkingaaeries of these components
together, well flow from reservoir to dehery point ean
lx accurately modelled. A “node” is Mined fix eaeh

=w-@~mPoint*pmfe~
~re
areCQmputed.
Flowing
gradient
smveya
areU*

tiavaiiabie, to buiid
theweushmdation model andmatchpreasure losses
using one of the published multi-phase flow
eormlations. Modelahave beenabletobematch
the
measured pressures and tmpedms
within +/- 5%.
The besteorrelations fbr Basastraitoil wellahavebeedl
fbund to be Moreland-Mobil-Shell Method and
Hagedm-Browm For high angle wells itvvaa found
thatwhemawdls egmeatisgreaterthan60d
egrees
inelinatien ilomthevertieal thenthe Beggsand Brill
horizodfloweorrelation
bestmateheawell
behaviour. Bnough flowing gradhts have been
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GASLIFT OPEIWTIONS IN BASS STRAIT

analysed to allow confidence in well meddling where
the surveys are unavailable. Esso has now &veloped
simulation models for all wells in Bass Strait.

sss CCPd, k

The results output from the model have been used
successfully on four platforms so far to identi@ the best
allocation of gaslift gas to optimise production. These
computer models have been installed on PCs on many
Bass Strait phltbrms. As the fhcdity limitations vary
from day today the computer model can be re-run by
operations personnel to determine the best allocation of
gaslift gas.
The key to success with these models is to give control
to operations persormel so that the optimisation process
is on-going aud updated in response to daily operations.
Without this involvement the optimisation process will
only be effixtive for each “snap-shot” of time when a
fill option
is perfbrmed by engineering staff, and
will only be optimum until the next change in conditions
(Tigure 5j.

For use in gaslift optimisation the simulation models
need to be calibrated against a “four point” well test.
This test is performed for each well to measure the
change inflow rate as gaslift rate increases. Typically
wells have a rapid increase as gaslift is introduced and
ewmtually reach a point where increase in gaslift has no
appreciable efikct on oil rate (Figure 4). Working with
field personnel on thesetests allows definition of the
*.hl.
am., -mmmclr
~h WPIlawl
tht=
SUuJlwMu. zyw
.“s
ea.
... . —
----Operaa. tin~

DESIGN METHOD

considerations to define optimal gaslift injection rates.
The degree of match of these well tests versus the
simulation model behaviour gives results within +/10YO.
The decision to retest the well needs to balance
.J.—J---- -..-..
&l... ..-c’a-.a ;wiisiufzwum
vmmS UK WU—
m
Cgrn.put&rShu!don

Ind.e!,

The design of gaslift mandrel depths and valves had
been inwmktent over the years prior to the gaslift
improvement program. In the late ’60s there was
uncextamty as to the dixtiveswss ofgaaiift in 5-iL2°
&.L___
L... rally
-1...11—
. . ..A-I~:
an.wdfia milt?
CWlm
G! -Sgik . qm.wu“-J
“..
Luuillg●Ulus
location. This design was simply based on an unloading
gradient *the
delivery pressure ai the surihce to the
injection pressure at depth. More gaslifl experience
showed the advantages of multiple mandrel locations
and the use of side pocket mandrels but design became
more complicated. Since the time of the early multiple
mandrel designs, conditions have changed leaving many
of the original mandrel pkmments inappropriate.
Figure 6 showx an early design with onIy one mandml
locatiom Figure 7 shows a later design with side pocket
mandds but some ofwbich are unusable and Figure 8
shows an optimum mandrel placement with a minimum
of mandrels but the ability to achieve eflicient gaslift.

●L.

LUG

hence ?he foiiowbg

guidelines have been established for re+est@
●
●
●
●
●
●

the operating point on each curve has the

same slope.

Diagnosis of well slugging problems can also be
enhanced through the use of the computer simulation
progrsm. Several wells with slugging behaviour,
through low productivity and a large tubing size, have
been modelkd and sohtions identified. This has been
critical in the decision to do workovers on some
_
well completions by using small diameter
tubing inside existing large tubing.

opStiOd
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water cut increases by more than 10%
six months has elapsed since last test
anew valve design is installed
anew tubing configuration is installed
the well is stimulated
major change in facilities impacts well
performance

For each well on a platform a simulation model is run
fix a rsnge of water cuts, gaslift injection rates and
separator pressures to produce gaalifled well
~.~~mw
~nm~
1“’h~pemvm
an= innnt intn ap. . . . . ..
...-.
. ..-”
“.. .
. . ..-~.. —-

Esso had previously organisd gaslift design courses
but these were found to be complicated and much of the
matmial not applicable. What was needed was a simple
consistent design method which gave the designer a
good fkelfbrwhatwsshsppening
asthewellbeganto
gaslift. The gaslift specialist secondd km Exxon
USA in 1991 provided valuable guidance fix the design
process.

allocation computer program which models a
platbrm hcility with all its comtmints. The available
gaslift gas, water handling capacity, pump capacity and
separator pressure are also input then the model
cO!llpUteSthe Optimum gashtt gas distribution to
maximise oil production. The program simply takes
eachweliperfomlsnce curve andalkatesg astowells
to make the oil production per unit of injected gaslill
gaslift

234
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DUAL GAS LIFT

The resultant method uses manual graph techniques on
plots of tubing pressure versus depth given delivery and
injection pressures. The tubing presmm gradieats are
calculated by the computer simulation model for a
range of sensitivities, for example water cut and
reservoir pressure. They are then plotted on the one
graph and with some construction lines for unloading
gradients asetof~til
deptidvdvesmbc
&signed to operate the well efficiently for the range of
sensitivities. The graphical method is simple to fbllow
and allows the b-igner to review designs quickly and
spot anomalies in the design which make it impractical,
fix example mandrels spaced too close and not enough
differential pressure across installed valves.

The philosophy of going back to simple design methods
has been used for succeasfid gaslifting of common
annulus dual strings. m problem with ~
w~
is
howtocontrolthe @s~toeachstrin3
@vmthe
different flow chamcteristics and hence gaslift
reqtl~.
A search of published_
found my
theoretkd diSCUSSiOllS
on dual @di.ft with COmpliti
nmcedures
“ valve set Pressures but there
=--------- b.– ~–
was little guide as to how reliable dual gaslift
installation had been achieved in practice. ESSOtook a
step back to basics and was able to install dud gasiiil
on several wells which has been highly successful.

Application of this method, including refinements to
ndant it mecifi~lv— J @ MS Stit COllditiOIls)MS
—-7- -- -r--—
resulted in reliable designs and a revisit of most wells in
Bass Strait to install the most efficient gaslift valves.

Wdl 1
The well contains two 3-1/2 inch tubing strings each
with two side pocket mandrels with 1.5 inch pockets at
3-—l__.l?*l*n
A9KC 4VIWIW?R (0<() ad
1aqfl
.2

An example of a typical Bass Strait gaslift mandrel
. . . ..
design for a well producing 9100 bbl/d (1440 id/d) of
totrd fluid at 50% water cut and a gaslift rate of 1.25
Mmscfld (35 km3/d) is as fbllows (Pigure 8):

~~

Mandrel 1-2500 iWVIXB ( 760 mTVDKB)
Mandrel 2-3550 KIWDKB (1080 mTVDKB)
Mandrel 3-4050 K!’VDKB (1230 mTVDKB)
r T-: - ●L.
US*
LUGWlllpuwl
..+-

.:-..1
A-u3 -Al
Suawaauull . ..—

smaly$et~

*n
w —

well flow rate and comparing injecting at mandrel 1
with mandrel 2 shows that there is a 190 bbl/d (30 Wd)
oil rate -t
from injecting in mandrel 2 with the
same injected gas rate, so the following optimal gaslitt
.“.1..
~~~e

A-:~lp

01 JIAU

k

*Au.

lb,

,=1-

\/-v

—

.. . .

mTVDKB) (Pigure 9). The short tming produces 1890
bbl/d (300 kl/d) of total fluid at 90% water cut and the
long string produces 3775 bbl/d (600 Id/d) of total fluid
at 50% water cut. Based on simulation model analysis
the optimum gaslift rate for the short string is
approximately 0.9 Mmscfid (25 km3/d) whereas the
optimum gaslift rate for the long string is
approximately 0.35 Mmscf7d (10 km3/d). By simply
indling a circulating valve with a different orifice size
in each string at 3120 tWVIX.B (950 m~KB)
16/64 inch orifice in the short string and 10/64 inch
orifice inthelong string -theshofistring receives 3
times the gas injected into the long string. This well
flowed under dual gaslift fix six months prior to a
mechanical fkilure in the long string.

Three 4.5 inch side pocket maudrcls with 1 inch
pockets set at:

-A...
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h :“mtmllnA.
la -Waw.

Mandrel 1-1 inch nitrogen charged unloading valve
with 12/64 inch pOlt and test rack OperlingpreSSUreOf
1200 psig (8300 kpa).
Mandrel 2-1 inch orifice vaIve with 20/64 inch port
Mandrel 3-1 inch dummy valve.

well 2
The well contains two 3-1/2 inch tubing strings with
two sidepocket mandrels with 1 inch pockets at depths
of 3445 and 4265 fWVIXB (1050 and 1300
mTVl)KF4)
10)= ~
short string prOdUIX 1570
...
. . -.—, ~@_re
,bbl/d (250 kl/d) of total fluid at O%water cut and the
long string produces 1890 bbl/d (300 Id/d) of total fluid
at 75% water cut. The iOngstring requires a constant
.- WIu.
-r n TI WE-.AIA
(ml L2
gaslift raw
,Vlllmllu ~.”
N.”r.,lab .Xkol.o!lellf=
“-aL.
short string requires gaslift for well unloading only. The
solution is to install Sn unloading valve at 3445
fI’VJXB (1050 mTVDKB) in the short string which
hasano*pressure
greatcrtitiwd
operating injection pressure required to inject into the

Injecting at mandrel 3 is not possible with the current
water cut because there is not enough ditkrential
.- -...4. Luelcquuw
—..;4 gashtt“
‘betweencasing and ‘tibimgLopws
rate
‘1’hi.s
msmdrr!
!@_Q~
~~
be
able@
be Ud
later
.—. . . . ..—
in the well’s life as the water cut increases thus lowering
the tubing prCSSUrC
which dOWS enOU@diffkrentiid to
inject gas.

235

long string. The long string is installed with a
...X. . 1* IKA APL nn%w
-:-? -l---- -.-1Gln.ulaUll&
valve Wlul a la V-TJaIwu“Am-

d ~~~
. . .

(1050 mTVDKB). Thus both strings were
able to be unloaded at startup and then the injection
pressure dropped so that the unloading valve closes and
gas continues to be injected into the long string only. It
isexpxte
dthatathig hwatercutsthewell will require
a similar valve installation to that described above in
Well 1.

fWVDKB

GASLIFT TRAINING

In order for gaslift optimisation to be filly successful,
operations stafF need to understand gaslift principles
and the methods to keep the wells optimised on a day to
day basis. Operations know the most about the Iiwilities
and wells so that when a change occurs the response
Canbeimmdate tore-optimise under the new
conditions rather than wait for an expert to visit the
field tore-optimise. The secret is to empower the
operations staff to optimise production on an as needed
baais to maintain the optimum level.
Education of operations tiin
gaslift principles
specifically for Bass Strait conditions is the most
eflkctive tmining. Prior courses on gaslift had been
general and highly technical making little impression on
the operations st@when trying to apply it to the field.
The courses held in 1994 have aimed specifically at
simpl@ng the gaslifl subject and applying it to real
situations in Bass Strait with the result that operations
StatFare enthusiastic to put into practice on their
platfbrms what they have learned.

The depmdem of the Baas straitoperation on gaslifi
means that efficient gaslift is critical to a continued
auccewdid cqxxation. By impm~
the fokwing key
areas:
●
●
●
●
●

Quality of valve

Slqqdy

workshop for setting and testing valves
Well modelling and ophisation
Consistent design methodology
Training and involvement of operations
persoxmel
Gaslift

Bsao has been able to build au efficient gasliil operation
*jch can serve as a model to other organisations who
are fhced with a large gaslift operation.

The author wishes to thank Esso Australia Ltd.and
BHP Petroleum P&. Ltd. ibr permission to publish this
paper and Halliburton Australia fir their support in
improving gaslift valve quality.
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Production Downtime Due to Gaslift Valve Problems
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BASS STRAIT WELL FOUR POINT TEST
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